NCTS Scholar Application

NCTS Distinguished Scholar and NCTS Scholar are positions established to attract outstanding researchers all over the world for international cooperation.

1. **NCTS Distinguished Scholar**

NCTS Distinguished Scholar is a program aiming at attracting world-renowned scholars. They are provided support to conduct research in Taiwan for 3 to 6 months within 3 years, with research grant NTD 30,000 during the period of appointment. More funding is available according to proposals. Scholars are expected to organize academic events for young scholar training and the promotion of research in theoretical sciences.

Scholars may receive NCTS Scholar Grant according to NCTS Per Diem Rates, with a travel allowance for one round-trip from the home institution to NCTS, with lodging allowance supported (NTU Guest House or equivalent.)

2. **NCTS Scholar**

The appointment is for a period (or periods) of total length of 3 months to 6 months in a three-years span.

The duty is flexible. It could be to organize research activities, to give courses, to cooperate with Taiwanese research group and/or any form of event that might help promoting the research group in Taiwan.

NCTS will provide stipend for a round-trip ticket, and university guest house (or housing stipend equivalent to university guest house). NCTS will also provide research grant up to NTD 200,000 for academic activities during the period of appointment.

Nomination and Appointment:
Program organizer or the Director can nominate candidates. The appointment should be approved by the Executive Committee.

The measures adopted by the Executive Committee after the implementation of any amendments thereto.